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Welcome to the Leadership Network for Sustainable Development

Initial Membership from 16 African countries

NEWSROOM

2nd African Ministerial Forum 2016

Join Now

Join THE Community of Practice (CoP) that brings together stakeholders working in knowledge society related sectors to harness the power of knowledge, skills, technologies and innovation to drive social and economic transformation of Africa and achieve inclusive growth and sustainable development.

The ONLY Network that connects policy and decision makers, researchers and key actors.
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Login

Login with Facebook  Login with LinkedIn  Login with Google

Login with your Email Address

senthil.kumar@gesd.org

Submit

Login with your voaave Account.

Forgot Password?

Not registered yet? Click here

Aakash Sethi is online
Welcome, Senthil! Here's everything that's happening on your network!

Latest Discussions

Dr. Patxi Swart
7th Jun, 2016
It's great to have our very own platform! Well done to everyone involved in setting up. We look forward to great discussions, debates, learning and fun.

John Temba
7th Jun, 2016
This is an excellent idea to bring all our colleagues for a reunion.

Senthil Kumar
7th Jun, 2016
Welcome to Leadership Network for Sustainable Development.

My Groups

Information communication and technology ICT
2 Members

Kenya
6 Members

Birthdays Next

Kennedy Yegon
Jun 23

Shaylor Mwanje
Aug

Invite Friends

Spread the word about the network and help to build your Network.

Feedback